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liVi/J("-()NAF!fXI/ OF l'OTAJOES BY 
CNOSS-HHEEDING 

SCi i\T F i nt(:rec,i i 11g e:-;perimenls m1Lhe potato were tried 
at l{e;ldmg last summer. :\lust persons are aware 

thal changes which are rillled "improveme11ts" from a 
commercial point of view have been effected Rmonv the 
plants of the farm and garden in recent ye;1rs bv ·' l;;.bl·i
clising," and th;ct the usual result of plal1ts is 
to mvtgurate the,n. Mr. D;Jrwin cxphins the law which 
honicultlll isls avail themselves of in the improvement of 
pla.nrs wlwn he say,, "All forces throug-hont Nature tend 
towards an C(]uilibrium, and for the !if(! of each organism 
it is that this tendency should be checked·'' 
,"Animals and Plants uncler Domestication," vol. ii. 
p. r :;o). He a deb, hence " the g-ood effects of crossing 
the h.-: rl, lor ll1c genu will be thus slightly modified or 
acted on by new forces." The invigoration consequent 
on dunging seed corn from one district to another is due 
to the "''c c1uoocs, as well as the "evil etTects of close 
interbreeding prolonged during many generations, during 
whiclt tlw will be anerl on by a male having almost 
!deHtir;:dh· the s;une constit11tion." 

It wo'Jlcl not l.Jc casv to ascertain the historv of cross
breeding in g·at·c!Pns. · Hy!Jriclisation has C;Jllecl "a 
g;1nw of pbyed between man and plants." All 

great breeders of flunsls' l1owers, and of fntits and 
1-..:gelal.olco, have practised t!Je art succes;r,J!Iy, but as 
re:.;-arcls the pnL11 n t·cccnt investigations h;1ve shown that 
the la,v of "chan;.;ed conditions" has not been obeyed. 

tc;-m "hybridioing," as used hy horticulturists, is a 
relaLi ve expression, referring sometimes to the crossing of 
widely di;;llnct forms, and in other C8ses to the injurious 
union of rnnncctcd forms. Ilitherto the hrecdinv 
of tl1is vicious principle of too 
interbreedwg·, no other plant of the farm ha\·ing been 
more constantly intercro;;sed. 

Some ye.1rs since the cross-breeding- of English and 
i\ mr:rican potatoes was extensively practised, and to some 
extent, undoubtedly, the "conditions of life" of the varie
ties which were together from either side of the 
Atlantic were change(\; hut the eultinuc<l potatoes both 
of England ancl A me rica belong to the same species, and 
having- hoth alike become enfeehled ancl subject to the 
same disease, the experiment of interbreeding failed in its 
object. 

U ndcr circumstances a "veteran breeder wrote, 
"I have come to the end of my tether!" and he gave up 
the breeding of potatoes in despair. This year he has 
reconuueuced il, working hopefully with the aid of a 
new ai\d owing this new departure to the sugges· 
tion of the eminent botanist :VIr. J. C. Baker, F.R.S., of 
KCIV. 

Mr. Baker unr.krlouk a ocientiflc examination of the 
various tuber-bearing species of Sohtlum, fnr the pur
pose of ascertaining whether S. tltb,?rosum, the rultivatccl 
potato, mig·ht not possibly be invigorated by hybridising 
it with some other species of the family. \Vriting in the 
Journal nl the Litmean Society, :VIr. Baker says:---

"The subjects of the clif!erential charc,cters, the rela
tionship to one another, and the climJtir. an('] g-eographical 
individuality of the numerous types of tuber-bearing 
Solanums nrc ol great interest both from a and 
economic point of view. As there are many points which 
are still lu be unravelled, I propose in the present paper 
to pass m re,·iew the material which we possess in Eng
land bearing on the question. It was at the instigation 
of Earl Cathcart that I undertook the inquiry; and in 
carryieg it out 1 have gone through all the driell speci
mens at Kew, the British Museum, and the Lindley Her
barium, ';ave c" refully studied the wild which we 
grow in the herbilceous ground at Kew, and have visited 
the extensive trial-grounds of Messrs. Sutlon and Sons 
at Reading, whose collection of cultivated types in a 
living state is p;u!nbly the most complete in ex{stence." 

Hearing in mind that the potato, the most productive 
of mtr foocl-plants, has become the most uncertAin among 
them in reg-;lfd to its annnJ.l produce, it is not surprising· 
I hal it slwuld h;tve been the subject of vo!ttminous writing 
ancl continual inquiry. But, in spite of all the pains 
which h;we been expended on this stricken esculent, no 
one but Mr. Baker seems to have recog-nised the outrage 
of i11-aml-in breeding to which it has been subjected. It 
seems doubtful whether the numerous breeders were 
aware that the CLlltivated potato had been macle the sub
ject of continual in-and-in hrcccling, since it had never 
been crossed out of its own family during the 250 years 
of its highly artif·icial treatment in this country as a cul
tivatecl plant. Yet this has been the case, as Mr. Baker 
shows in his enumeration of tl1c six tuber-hearing- species 
uf Lhe platll. As the habitat as well as the distinctions 
of species of Solanum affect the subject, the following 
brief details have been taken from Mr. Baker's paper:-

" (r) S. tuberosum. Andes of Chili, Peru, Bolivia, 
Ecuador, and Columbia ; also in the mountains of Costa 
Rica, Mexico, and the South- 'vVestern United States. 

"(2) S. il-·fag!ia.-Shore of Chili, down south as far as 
the Chonos Archipeb.go ; also likely l'eru. 

" (3) S. ruguay, Buenos Ayres, and 
Argentine Territory, in rocky and arid situations at a low 
level. 

"(4) .s. -'vfounta.ins of Central :VIexico, 
al a11 of Sooo to qooo teet. 

"(5) S. Jamesii.· -Mouritains of Soulh-\Vestern United 
States and Mexico. 

"(6) S. o.t:vcarpum.-Mountains of Central Mexico." 
According to Bentham and Hooker, the great genus of 

Solanum-the largest in the world--consists of decidedly 
distinct species, and if we omit some of the so-called 
species which ;ue really only varieties of S. tub,rosum, 
these six species alone bear tubers. 

ln attempting improveme11t by crossing the cultivated 
potato, it is useless to continue the system of interbreed
ing with its own varieties ; and, on the other hand, the 
lesser forms of wild potatoes, such as S. Jamesii, a plant 
of eight or Len inches in height, must be rejected. 
Baker recommemh l wo as best for the breeders' 
purpose, S, J1aglia and S. Comm?rso!li. Doth these kinds 
yield goocl crops of fair quality under cultivation, and they 

. possess the advantage of coming from a moist climate. 
1 This is a point of great importance. 'vVhen Mr. Darwin, 

a young naturalist in r835, was writing his CJCcount of 
"Tt1C Voyage of the he mentioned having seen 
the potato growing wild on the shores of the i:;lands of the 
Chonos Archipelago, in South America, and he thought 

. it surprising that the same plant f>hould be found in the 
I rhmp foref.ts nl those islands and on the stt;rile mountains 

of Central ()hili, where a drop of rain does not fall for 
more than six months. The explanation of this anomalous 
circumstance is 1hat the potato of the islanrls low
lands belong-s to a different spc-:cies from that of the 
mountains, the latter being identical with the cultivated 
potato of Europe and America, while tbe former isS. 
l/llag!ia, which is at any rate hardy, vig·orous, and healthy, 
and in all respects apparently well suited for crossing with 
the cultivated sorts. This is the potato which Mr. Baker 
recommends. Earl Cathcart had asked him for any sug-

1 gestions lh«t a botanist might be able to offer to breeders 
founded upon scientific knowledge of the potato generally 
and of the gcograp'1ical distribution of the family. 

On this part of his inquiry, Mr. Baker observes 
tint potato-growers work upon 1'11e assumption that 
the one purpose of the plant's existence is the procluction 
of potatoes, which is i1i fact only an incident in its life. 
S, il-1rrg!ia has been grown at Kew among the herbaceous 
plants since 1862, and in that clry sandy soil, without 
manure, it produces few if any tubers, or only of small 
size. On the other hand, two tubers were sent to Chis-

! wick and grown there in the gardens of the l{oyal llorti-
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cultural Society in richly-manured land, and the produce 
proved abundant, yielding, the first year, 6oo tubers as 
large as pigeons' eggs. The constitutional effects of the ab
normal production of tubers which high farming· occasions 
have been often noticed. On this point ;\h. Baker says: 
"Any plant brought to the tuber-bearing state is in a dis
organised, unhealthy condition, a fitting subject for the 
attacks of fungus and aphides." 

It frequently happens, moreover, that the cultivated 
potato loses its power of producing flower and of repro
ducing itself by means of seed. The illustrious horticul
turist, Thomas Andrew Knight, discovered the relationship 
of tuber to fruit, and demonstrated with great clearness 
the principle that, in proportion as plants or animals waste 
in one direction, they must economise in another. Know- ! 

ing the difficulties that lay in the path, Lord Cathcart 1 

intrusted some tubers of S. ivlag!id from the coast of 
Chili to those eminent potato-breeders, whose collection 
of varieties Mr. Baker refers to as the largest in the 
world, Messrs. Sutton and Sons of Reading. very 
careful treatment of the tubers, which were about the size 
of walnuts, the young plants were committed to the open 
ground, where, making our story as short as possible, 
they grew vigorously and produced numerous blossoms 
having white corollas, which are characteristic of wild 
potatoes, the corollas of culti,-ated breeds being purple 
and lilac. But whatever the seed-bearing capabilities of 
S. Ll1al[lia m:ty be at Valparaiso and in the Chonoc; 
Archipelago, when growing in a state of nature, it did not 
produce a single seed in Messrs. Suttons' trial-grounds, 
except in the case of some blossoms which were hybri
dised. It is needless to describe the p<lrticular means by 
which this delicate operation was effected. It happens, 
however, that the manipulator was the same vetera!J. 
breeder who had grown despondent about potatoes until 
this new departure had been achieved. Last winter he 
had reached the end of his tether. Since tben he has 
hybridised Solanum ll1ilf{lia, and is anticipating the 
conquest of new potato wor:ds in his old age. 

The crop at Rec1ding this first is good, and the 
tubers are as large as those of ordrnary potatoes. The 
foliage is luxuriant, growing as high as a common table. 
Certain other sorts have shown no capacity for "im
provement." S. Jamesz'i, for example, grows at Reading 
only eight or ten inches high, and would scarcely be 
recognised as a potato except by a botanist. S. Com
mersoni, known bv the synonym_ Oltro11di, from. the 
name of a French surgeon who brought !t to 
Brest from Goritti Island, at the mouth of the Rw de 
Ia Plata, was obtained hrst spring by :Vf essrs. Sutton from 
iVI. Blanchard of the Gardens of the Naval Hospital al 
Brest. Messrs Sutton have wisely acted throughout 
these trials under scientific advice, and S. Commersoni 
had been named bv :VIr. Baker as one of the few species 
which arc known present to have shown a capability 
of "improvement." Unfortunately it resisted all the 
attempts that were made last stmlmer at Re •cling to 
hybridise it with the cultivated sorts. \Ve may hope, 
however, to become possessed of this and other hybrids 
before breeders have travelled far on the road which has 
now been opened to them. Previous attempts to o\·er
come the potato disease had been mainly directed to the 
doctoring of the soil, or plant, and to direct n.ttacks upon 
the disease. Every gardener and farmer may now wel
come the birth, so to speak, of a hybrid, which, we may 
hope, will enable the pot'lto plant to resist the attack d 
parasites, and ec;pecially those of the devastating fungus 
Pcronospara z'nfesta;zs. H. E. 

ON THE F:VOLUTION OF THE BLOOD
VESSELS OF THE TEST IN THE TUNICATA 

I T is well known that the test or outer tunic in most 
Simple Ascidians is penetratecl by a system of tubes 

containing blood. The ;e "vessels" were shown in 1872 

I 
by Oskar Hertwig 1 to be dev·eloped as ectodermal evagin· 
ations containing prolongations from one of the blood
sinuses of the underlying mantle. Each vessel is divided 
longitudinally into two distinct tubes by a septum of con
nective tissue, and after ramifying through the test may 
be found to terminate, generally close to the outer surface, 
in one or more rounded enlargements or bulbs which are 
usually known as the "terminal knobs" (Fig. 5, B). The two 
blood-tubes join in the terminal knob where the septum 
ends, and this allmvs the blood which flows outwards 
through the one tube to turn in the bulb and flow back 

FrG. r.-Ckt7'elina !e_pad/_formi's. Enlal';_;t:<.l from a specimt!n dredged off 
Dartmouth. br, b::-anchialaperture; at., atrial aperture; br.s., branchial 
sctc; t .. test; JJt., mantle; te., ocsophagus; st .. stomach; i, intestine; 
r., rectum; en., endustyle; fl.[[., nerve ganglion; s. 1 stolon; pnrt of 
the stolon becoming enlarged to form a bud. 

along the other tube. Thus temporarily the one tube acts 
as an artery and the other as a vein, but of course they 
exchange functions at each reversal of the heart's action. 

This system is usually regarded as being merely the 
blood-supply to the test; but Lacaze-Duthiers 2 has 
pointed out that the hair-like projections from the test to 
which sand-grains adhere in most Molgulid:::e, are merely 
special developments of the terminations of the vessels, 
and I have suggested 8 that they are aiso homologous 
with the vessels in the stolon of the Clavelinidac from 
which buds are produced (Fig. Il. 

'----------
FIG. 3· 

FIG. 2-·--Ciona in!ntinalis from Lantbsh Bay, An; n. Natural slze. 
FIG. 3.-Ascidia asjers t from Lamlash Bay1 Arran. Natural size. 

-The extent to which this blood-system of the test is 
developed varies greatly in the species of 

In some, such as Asczdza p!cbc?a and Corella 
pm'allelo.<:ramma (Fig. 4), it is very nrdimentary, if indeed 
it can be said to be present ; while in others, such as 
Ascidia mentula, Ascidia 111cridimzalis, and ./l.rcidia 

1 "U nter:>.nchuncren iihe.r Jen Eau und die des CeJlulosc:
Manteh der Jeurr.is{he Zeit.\·drnfl, Ud. VH:.P· 46. 

2 Archivt's de expirimcnlaieet,t;hdraic, t. 111. p. 3I4J rR74; anJ 
C.)J7rp!es R au! us, t. lxxx. p. 6c""• T875. 

3 Prc·c. Roy. Soc. Ertin. r879-8o1 p. 7I9· 
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